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H GOODWIN'S WEEKLY

1 With The First Nighters
AN Rublnl, the violin virtuoso ap- -

J pearing at tho Orphoum, is ono of
H t

those Swedes who are as blonde as
Hj black cats. We do nto remember ever
Hil ' (o have seen "one of those" before,

! but Jan assures us that though his
H i hair be dark his soul is blonde. We

Hi. fancy that when a violin string
H breaks he simply nips a coarse and
H: lustrous hair from his amazing pom- -

H padour, adjusts it to his instrument
H and proceeds with his spell-weavin-

H Some may object to Jan because of
H his mannerisms. They may say that
Hjj affectation is unworthy of the lyric
H, muse or Melpomene or whatever
H'ri muse it is that claims Jan for a vot- -

Hj ary. But when one goes into vaude- -

H villo he Is supposed to do as they do

H in vaudeville. Naturally Jan has sur- -

jHi rendered somewhat to the comic

H muse by way of concession to

H ! vaudeville addicts. He has a most
H graceful strut and his bow is the last
H gesture in elegant and
H graceful sang froid.
H Jan, like so many possessors of sur- -

H '' passing skill on the violin or piano,

H loves to torture his audiences with
H technical executions. Cn the opening
H night he rendered but one selection

m which had a popular appeal, "I Hear
H ' You Calling me." He gave to it an

1 i emotional quality that was quite be- -
'B witching, and when he had finished

H the audience was, for the first time,
H eager that he should proceed. But
H Jan, having wasted good time on

H classical difficulties, was content to
t

1 let his audience yearn.
H Rubinl is assisted by a pretty and
H accomplished pianist, Miss Hughes,
H U who attires herself in a Grecian gown

J of the age of Standord university.
HJ Florence Roberts, wno left us but

By a few weeks ago, was welcomed back
n in a society comedy written by J.

H Hartley Manners, entitled "The Wo- -

Hf man Intervenes." Mr. Manners has
Hl poured into this frail vessel just
Hjj enough interest to cheer but not in--

1 ebriate. One can arouse considerable
Hf enthusiasm for the artistry of Miss

Hf Roberts even in this role, which Ib of

K gossamer. Nor must one ignore the
H admirable acting of Mr. T. Jerome
B Lawler in an equally tenuous role. On
Rj the whole, the play and its presenta- -

K tion are quite acceptable.
H. Emily Walters is the one woman

H ventriloquist who can properly and
H successfully imitate the wails and

f cries of a baby-in-arm- She revives
W an interest in an art which long ago

B seemed to have lost its grip on the
B older folk. It is always true, how- -

M ever, that anything well done is fas- -

f cinating. When a window washer
H carefully coasts from ledge to ledge

j - it is but mildly entertaining, but

R3 when a human fly skips and grips

H from crag to crag on a skyscraper he
B holds thousands of slaves to his art.

R Walters, who assits Emily, achieves
Hi no amazing results, but being graceful

H and handsome, he does very well es- -

I

pecially at the matinees, I venture to
conjecture.

Maybello Palmer and Arthur Wan
zer squander some genuine talent on
a tepid tidbit. Miss Palmer assumes
the role of a society lady who goes
forth to question the working man in
the spirit of one who would try to
learn something about the habits of a
chimpanzee. Wanzer is just a "rough-
neck" calculated to set off the silli-

ness of the woman by way of con-

trast. I think the idea might bo made
to work, but in this instance it loafs.

I like the breezy, not to say tempes-
tuous, ways of tho Primrose Four. I

like a quartette that roars its way
through various comic songs. When
the roar subsides you get the comedy
and when the comedy subsides the
roar has a magnetic quality like the
ocean ordering the beach to move on.
I detest one of those quartettes that
sots out to be funny and concludes to
be timidly amateurish like the fright-

ened school girl "saying a piece."
There is nothing timid about the
Primrose Four and nothing amateur-

ism. Their gambols and grimaces are
not always funny, but they gambol

and grimace with such hardihood,
puch cheerful assurance that the audi

ence surrenders to the spirit rather
than to the fact.

A beautiful and charming feature is
the bronze horse, something new in
vaudeville.

SALT LAKE

CARL Williams, with tho Camp
players at the Salt 'Lake

theatre four nights and Saturday mat-

inee next Wednesday night, April 16,

In a unique musical turn, was a well
known vaudevillain back in those
days before O. D. became the most
fashionable color in men's clothing.
A master of the steel guitar, he plays
the instrument in Hawaiian style, and
ie wonderfully expert, it is said. The
Spokesman-Review- , Spokane, says of
his part in the Camp Lewis players
performance at the Auditorium the-

atre there: "Earl Williams and his
slide string guitar is as original a
musician as vaudeville offers.
Good looking, amiable and full of per-

sonality, he has an act that is decid-

edly different."
The Camp Lewis players, with a

cast of soldier-performe- who were
professional performers on the vaude-ll- e

and dramatic stage before don- -

GEORGE McKA Y ANE OTTIE ARDINE, WHOSE "JUST IN FUN" IS ONE OF THE
HEADLINERS ON NEXT WEEK'S ORPHEUM BILL

ning the olive drab, and seeing ser-

vice at Camp Lewis, will be at the
Salt Lake theatre on their way east A
on an extended tour. The program '

consists of eight vaudeville acts, in-

cluding two one-ac- t plays and the pre-

sentation for the first time on tour
of their portable stage.

WILKES

TIE longed for jewelry, gorgeous
gowns and money in abundance

craved them with such a burning de-

sire that she became a thief, but
later

So runs the story of "The Thief" fh

the drama of marvelous power and
emotion which opens at the Wilkes '

tomorrow night. In the stellar role
Nana Bryant will have a wonderfully
compelling opportunity for a character-
ization replete with emotion, versatili-
ty and appeal, and it goes without say-

ing that her rendition will be flaw-

less. J. Anthony Sinythe will also have
a role of unusual interest which he
will doubtless interpret with his usual
striking energy, while Cliff Thompson
and the other Wilkes Players have
portrayals abounding with appeal.

The action of "The Thief" centers
around a woman possessed of an in-

satiable desire for beautiful clothes
and jewelry and when she and her
husband become guests at a house
party her longing bursts into flame.

SALT LAKE
C ; Four Nithl.Oming nod Sat. Mot.

Wednesday, April 16th

The Camp
Lewis
Players

A SOLDIER SHOW OP

I . PROFESSIONAL TALENT

-- l BIG VAUDEVILLE -
ACTS AND TILEIR J A
OWN PORTABLE

KJP STAGE KJ
PECETTI AND RINKLER

COPPER CITY QUARTET

EARL WILLIAMS

LEONARD AYLSWORTII

BOB ARMSTRONG

THE TWO ALLIES

TWO ONE-AC- T PLAYS

"Tho Glittorlner Gate" by Lord ""''

DunBany, and "Fright," a thriller
by Evoh Ttorovo.

Prices evening: 25c, 50c, 75' 'i.uO
and $1.50. Matinee, 25c "ric.
Plus War Tax.

Seats on sale Monday, April 14.
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